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ABSTRACT

This work be in 2 essentially a study of the origin and development 

of the Mahaonrlz<\ (Great Mail) concert in Buddhism consists of seven 

chapters entitled (i) ’’Aspects of the Maha purl a Concept.", (ii) ’'Later 

development of the concept and •Trikaya* (three body) theory in 

Kahayana Buddhism” t (iii) "Hahapurlsa ao Sudd ha and Calc ka yet ttiH,

(iv) MStudy of the thirty-two characteristics”, (v) *!lconographical 

representation of tho thirty-tvro marks", (vi) "Ethical foundation of 

the Hahapprira concept”, and (vii) "Conclusion".

Tiig first chapter presents the references which deal with the 

subject of the Hah?.’-ur.lsa in the Pali Canon and discusses some views 

regarding its origin in tho light of Brahaiainical and Jaina cources. 

’Ihe two clifforont types of interpretations of the Maha purl aa concept

are dintinguishod - one identifies the Great Man by sj>iritual progress,

tho other by physi cal accomplishment. Early reference to tho practice

of prognostications, such as physiognomy and palmistry are dealt with) 

tho probable influence upon Buddhism in spite of its condemnation of 

this low form of arts (tiracchanavijja) la shown.

Tho ccconfl attempts to elucidate tho changing attitude

towards the* person of tho Buddha and its relation to the hahapurlsa

concept. After tho emergence of different schools of Buddhism there

appeared various theories regarding the nature of tho Buddha, and the 

Buddha wa3 transformed! in to a divine state. In tho light of Buddhist

Sanskrit texts, the nature and the significant of the marks with
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reference to the Body of the Buddha aro made clear, as reflected in

Both Theruvada and K&hayana traditions maintain11 ii o new ap proacti. 

that the Mahapurisa who poscsonaos the thirty-two marks, become® either 

a Buddha ox" Caktevattl (universal monarch) •

Tho third chapter diocussos several views put forward by

scholars of the origin of the ideal king cr Cakkavat1.1, and hi® attrl- 

Furtheruiore an attempt is mad.j to draw out tho comparison of 

the Buddha and the Cakkavattl by the Mahaj/urina theory*

cute3.

The fourth char/tor deals with the comparative study of tho thirty- 

two characteristics of the Media purl ea.

source aro used and the Chinese and Tibetan translations of ttadyaina,;ania 

(an early canonical text which existed in Sanskrit before the division 

of Mahayana schools) are consulted.

Stit-y a s1 j. ySd a, Mad yam .Ik a and IVa;) na~ pamr.iita schools aro also referred to. 

The intention in to make clear each characteristics what it originally 

meant in relation to tho physical appearance of the Buddha as wo 11

Moreover the evidence which relates tho

!
Tho Tali texts as tho primaryi

Buddhist banekrit texts of

as hi a great personality.

ideas of come lakkiianao to non-Buddhist sources and their influence

on the development of interpretations in the Pali Commentaries and

later works aro examined*

Some of the marks of the M/diapiirisa have been depicted in the 

Buddha image since inception in India.

how far the concept of Mahapurisa directed tho artist in hia attempt 

to form the image of tho Buddha in early Buddhist iconography, 

various artists have understood these marks differently, and their way 

0^ do rdetlng lakk!lanaa differed •

The fifth chapter examines

However,

In this chapter the methods of



■\ lonkhamu? , the Gandhara, end liv'?r,.y'* 1,1

attempted bo show the possible 

reasons for those variations in the light of historical and textual

dor»J ctiilg H';]-a 

schools oC* art are dimcussed and it is

evidence•

Hie sixth oh M)tM* deals with the ethical foundation of the

Mahapurisa concept. The physical characteristics of the Mahapurioa 

arc generally looked upon as physiognomical.beliefs, and are considered

less important in regard to the Buddiia’s doctrino. Wo attempt to

establish the fact that the* concept of Mahapurisa In Buddhist literature

The physical features 

and other attributes of the Mahapui^Usa were taken into account as one 

of the methods of assimilating prevailing concepts in order to endorse

mainly emphasises the social ethics of Buddhism.

ethical touching in early Buddhism.

It is more often remarked that the Buddhist concept of Mahapurlr.a 

• is of jure-Buddhistic mythology end references to the physical character

istics are condemned as absurd and ridiculous. No serious attempt has 

so far been mad© to throw light on the early Buddhist definition of 

Hahapuxffca regardless of the physiognomical aspect. In the seventh 

chanter, on the basis of discussions in preceding chapters, wo moke 

It clear that the Buddhist concept of Mahapurlsa is not eseentlally 

the rv.ga Nar.ayiua of Vodic Mythology. It prevailed in the society

at the time of the Buddha, and has com© through a common source of the 

occult science of physiognomical boliof • Early Buddhist texts assimilated 

tliis concept not to endorse the physiognomical beliefs but to emphasise 

social ethics more. In the conclusion of our study of the Mahamirloa 

concept wo have traced the soclo~ethical aspect of Mahapurlsa i&Jfcho 

earliest stage of the development of the Bodhisat 

Pali Canon.

Ideal within >
o

IV
£• d r, C ^



IHriiCDUCflON

lb is well known in Buddhist Hi torn -fcure that the Buddha la 

called Mahanurisa (Croat Man) as he possessed thirty-two auspicious 

marks (lakkhana) on his "body.

are possessed only by a Buddha or a Ca.kkavo.tli (universal monarch), 

whose appearance is a very rare event in tills world, 

eating to note that this concept is an important aspect of Buddhalogy 

not only intthe Thera vada tradition but also in all other schools of

Farther it is stated that those marks

It is inter-

later, in the course of the development of thio concept,Buddhism.

the characteristic signs of the M ah a pur Isa were regarded as not only 

representing physical excellence# but also conceived in Mahay,'ina

Buddhism as distinctive features of the supernormal body of the Buddha.

Moreover# with the evolution of the Buddha concept and the

growth of the devotional aspect in the Buddhist tradition, the 

Mahapurlsa concept underwent various changes. Controversial views arose

It seems that theregarding the thirty-two bodily marks of the Buddha, 

manifestation of multiple bodies of the Buddha in the Mahayana schools

made it uncertain as to which form of the Buddha these marks could be

However, it la evident that the idea of Kahanuriaa lakkhana

became far more important aa the Buddha became an object of veneration 

after his demise, especially in the attempt to port jay the Buddha in 

visual form.

ai tri bu ted..
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On thr other hand a completely different definition of the 

concept of is found in the Pali Omon itself? the mahapurina

cr the Great Man could ho recognized mainly by his internal qualities*

As such thin may lead one to argue that then© two definitions seem to 

disagree with each other* 

the .Mahapurl?r. idea relating to the physical marks of thee Buddha and 

Cakkhavatti is a later addition*

On this point scholars have remarked that

Thera has not been a proper attempt

to throw light on this important subject by a careful study of relevant 

material in the Pali Canon and in orher Buddhist arid non-Buddhist

Gbya Davids in his translation of tho Ambattha r.ntia in tho 

Bigha riikaya adds a note on the importance of the study of tho 

Mahapiird.n©, theory which had boen attributed to the Brahanin tradition* 

He saye:

sources.

’'The knowledge of these thirty-two narks of a Great 

Being (jM ah a pur Is aIs one of the details in tho often 

recurring paragraph giving points cf Brahmen a wisdom.

Ho such list ha3 been found, no far as I know, in those 

portions of the pre-Euddhiotlc priestly literature that

And the inference from both our passageshave survived.

is that the knowledge is scattered through tho Urahm&na 

texts* fenny of tho details of the Buddhist list are very 

obscure; end a collection of tho older Drahmanu tassages 

would proably throw a light upon them and upon a curious 

chapter in mythological superstition. Who will write us 

a mongraph on the Hah*apurisa theory as held in early times 

among the Aryans in India?

Dialogueb of the Buddha, Part 1» louden 1389 P1. Bhys Davids, T. Vi ♦ p


